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Daily ecoird.

The

Roswell, New Mexico Thursday Evening August 11 1904
NUMBER 139
See Gunsul at 402 North Main About Those Electiic Lamps For Your Stoie and Residence.
only the right of freedom from actual
Commons Premier Balfour, speaking
servitude, imprisonment or restraint, (PORT
the satn lines as
Lausdowne
PARKER'S
ARTHUR FLEET OUT onin the
but the right of one to use his
House of Lords, said
was SIMPSON

VOLUME 2.

SPEECH
HE ACCEPTS THE NOMINATION
TO THE PRESIDENCY.

WILL WIN VOTES

His Address is Strong, Able and Masterly.: Will Preserve the Gold Standard. Arraigns the Tariff as a
Breeder of Trusts and Monopolies.
The Imperialistic Attitude.

I
.

"Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the
Committee:
"I have resigned the office of chief
judge of the court of appeals of this
state, in order that I may accept the

responsibility that the great convenrepresent has ' put upon me,
possible prejudice to the
I had the honor to be4tirt which
to the eminent members of
judiciary
of this state, of which
the
I may now say as a private citizen
I am justly proud.
"At the very threshold of this response and before dealing with other
j.- subjects I must, in justice to myself
and to relieve my sense of gratitude,
express my profound appreciation of
the confidence reposed in me by the
convention.
After nominating me
tion you
without
to
long, or

and subsequently receiving a communication declaring
that I regarded
firmly and
gold
as
standard
the
established, a matter concerning which I felt it incumbent upon
me to make known my attitude so
that hereafter no man could justly
,ay that his support had been secured
through indirection or mistake, the
convention reiterated its determination that I should be the standard
bearer of the party in the present
irre-vocabl-

.

y

contest.
"This mark of trust and confidence
I shall ever esteem as the highest
honor that could be conferred upon
may
me an honor that, whatever
fu-campaign,
the
of
the
be the fate
ir

Hire can in no degree lessen or

im- -

.

pair.
platform upon
"The admirable
which the party appeals to the country for its confidence . and support
clearly states the principles which
wer,e so well condensed in the first
inaugural address of President Jefferson, and points out with force and direction the course to be pursued
through their proper application in
order to insure needed reforms in
both the legislative and administrative departments of the government.
While unhesitating in its promise to
correct abuses and to right wrongs
wherever they appear or however
caused ; to investigate the several administrative departments of the government, the conduct of whose officials have created scandals and to
punish those who have been guilty
of a breach of their trust; to oppose
the granting of special privileges by
which the few may profit at the ex-- I
pense of the many; to practice econ-omin the expenditure of the moneys of the people, and to that end
to return once more to the methods
of the founders of the republic, by
observing in disbursing the public
funds the care and caution a prudent
individual observes with respect to
his own; still the spirit of the platinstead
form assures conservatism
of the
protection
action;
the
of rash
punishment
as
well
the
innocent as
of the guilty; the encouragement of
industry, economy and thrift; the
protection of property and a guaran- tee of the enforcement for the benefit
of all, man's Inalienable rights, am--'
ong which, as said in the Declaration
of Independence, are "life, liberty and
the pursuit Hif happiness. Liberty as
understood in this country means not
y

V

ulties in all lawful ways, to live and
work where he will and to pursue
any lawful trade or business. These
essential rights of life, liberty and
property are not only guaranteed to
the citizen by the constitutions of
each of the several states, but the
states are also by the fourteenth
amendment to the constitution of the
United States forbidden to deprive
any person of any one of them without due process of law.
"Occasionally, by reason of unnecessary or impatient agitation for reforms, or because the limitations plac
ed upon the departments of the government by the constitution are disregarded by officials desiring to accomplish that which to them seems
good, whether the power exists in
them or not, it becomes desirable to
call attention to the fact that the people in whom all power resides have
seen fit, through the medium of the
constitution,
to limit governmental
powers conferred and to say to departments created by it: "Thus far
shall thou go and no farther."
"To secure the ends sought the
people have by the constitution sepa
among the
rated and distributed
government
departments
of
three
the executive, legislative and judicial
certain powers, and it is the duty
of those administering each department so to act as to preserve, rather
than to destroy the potency of the
branches of the government and thus secure the exercise of
all the powers conferred by the peo-

jqc

i
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All

But Two Ships Evade the Japanese Fleet
Escape I rom the Doomed fortress:

And

perfectly confident that no neutral
ship would be again sunk by the
Russians. He fully agreed in the state
ment that such sinking was an inter
national outrage, and said that the
government had expressed to Russia
in the clearest way possible that view
Takushan. Aug. 11. The mountain

WILL JOIN THE

near. Port Arthur which was taken
by the Japanese Monday night was
recaptured by the Russians next day.

VLADIVOSTOK SQUADRON

Che Foo. Aug. 10. Admiral Sah of
the Chinese Imperial Navy, arrived
here tonight from the Miao Tao district islands. He says the firing of
The Port Arthur Fleet, Anticipating the Early Fall of Russia's Monday night was at Port Arthur,
Stronghold in Western Asia Dashes out to Sea and After an and that it was heavy and lasted all
Engagement with the Japanese Fleet Escapes.
Two Ships night long. Further firing, according
A Desperate Sea Fight.
Left Behind.
The News Was Ev to the Admiral, was heard this afternoon.
idently Expected in
Japanese

The
Forces in the
Russia:
North Retreat and Part of Their Lines are Occupied by the

Russians.

Nebraska

His Candidacy Announced Today Af
ter Consultation With Many Democrats. No Opposition in This Part
of the Territory. It is Believed He
Will be Successful.

BRYAN VICTORY.

Democrats

FORMALLY ANNOUNCES HIS CAN
OIDACY FOR DELEGATE
TO CONGRESS.

DFSIRES THE NOMINATION

o

A

A CANDIDATE

and Populists

Agree on Fusion Ticket.
Lincoln. Neb., Aug. 11. ' fter a ses
Aug. 11. Evidently driven zan have returned damaged to Port sion lasting all night the Democrats
to sea by the fire of the Japanese Arthur. Three Japanese torpedo boat and Populists of Nebraska completed
land batteries, the Russian fleet em- destroyers are now on the outside of a state ticket today. The division of
offices gives the Populists five and
Tokio,

erged from Port Arthur yesterday
morning. Admfral Togo immediately
closed in and a severe action began
which lasted until nightfaJl. Afterwards the Japanese destroyers and
torpedo boat flotilla delivered a series of attacks. The Japanese fleet
withdrew during the night. A guard
ship stationed off the harbor reportple.
ed that she saw at dawn the battle
"Thomas Jefferson, in a letter to ships Retvizan and Pobeida steamWm. C. Jarvis, touching the perpetu- ing toward
the harbor of Port Arity of our institutions, written many
thur. Admiral Togo has not yet reyears alter he had retired to private ported
the results of the engagement.
life, said:
is thought hers that, the Russian-It
"If the three powers of our gov: attempted to escape seaward from
ernment maintain their mutual in- Port Arthur which is no .longer tena
dependence of each ibther, it may hie.
last long, but not so if either can
assume the authority of the othLiao Yang. Aug. 11. The Japanese
er."
yesterday on the eastern
were
"It must be confessed that in the flank active
of
Russian army. They rethe
course of our history executives have
slightly toward the south and
employed powers not belonging to tired
;he Russians occupied thier positions.
statutes have been passed
them;
do
that were expressly forbidden by the It is evident that the Japanese
not intend sittempting to carry the
constitution, and statutes have been
Yang by a frontal atset aside as unconstitutional when it ines of Liao
hope
tack,
but
for success by flankwas difficult to point out the provising as at Ta Tche Kiao and Hai
ions said to be offended against in Cheng.
A large Japanese force is retheir enactment. All this has been ported moving ajong
the coast above
done with a good purpose, no doubt,
Yienkow.
but in disregard, nevertheless, of the
fact that ours is a government of
Aug. 11. A dispatch to
London.
laws, not of men, deriving its just
from Tokio
powers from the consent of the gov- the Japanese legation
severe
report
confirms
of
a
naval
the
erned.
engagement
yesterday
Port
before
government
our
we
would
have
"If
of
subsequent
and
Arthur,
the
attack
ages
come
to
during
for
continue
the
the benefit of those who shall succeed ipon the Russian squadron by JapThe
us. we must ever be on our guard anese torpedo bot destroyers.
by
saying
dispatch
at
concludes
that
of
usurpation
danger
against the
of
today
dawn
Retvizan
another
the
and
in
the
that authority which resides
whole people, whether the usurpation battle ship of the Pobeida type apbe by officials representing one of peared taking flight toward Port Arthe great departments of government thur.
A dispatch to the Central
News
or by a body of men acting without
announces
definAgency
Tokio
from
Impaa commission from the people.
Togo
itely
frustraAdmiral
has
that
tience of the restraints of law, as
well as of its delays, is becoming ted an attempt of the Port Arth'f
more and more manifest from day squadron to escape, and adds that
to day. Within the past few years the Port Artb'ir forts participated
many instances have been brought with the war ships in the engageocto our attention where in different ment, indicating that .the fighting
port,
near
the
curred
parts of our beloved country supposed
criminals have been seized and punChe Foo, Aug 11. An official source
ished by a mob, notwithstanding the
fact that the constitution of each here reports the sighting of sixteen
state guarantees to every person with Russian war ships last night in the
in its jurisdiction that his life, his vicinity of Che Poo. The Russ'an bit-riship Retvizan was hit seventeen
liberty, or bis property shall not be
taken from him without due process times during the recent bombardment
of Port Arthur, but was only slightly
of law.
injured. Captain Shestakovsky of a
employers
struggle
between
a
"In
Russian torpedo boat destroyer which
said
dynamite
is
employes,
and
to have been used by the lat- arrived here this morning reports
ter resulting in the loss of life that a Japanese cruiser and gunboat
and destruction of property. The were injured or sunk during the past
week. He was not positive that they
perpetrators of this offense
were
sunk.
man
and
God
and
the laws of
reported that the Japanese
is
conspiracy
It
in
the
all others engaged
protected
cruiser Kasagi was sunk
and
with them should, after due trial
island
in a recent engageto
off
Round
conviction, have had meted out
ships before leavments
Russian
The
punishment
them the most rigorous
on board heavy
took
ing
Arthur
Port
known to the law. This crime added
machinery
materials for
and
stores
of
perhaps to others led to the formation
torpedo
boat deof a committee of citizens that with ship repairing. The
the support of the military authority stroyer Ryeshltelni has been dismandeports from the state, without trial, tled by the removal of the breeches
persons suspected ,of belonging to the of her guns.
The Russian squadron left Port Arorganization of which the perpetrators of the dynamite outrages were sup thur In response to imperative ordposed to be members. In both cases ers from Vice Admiral Skrydloff.
reports say that the Rusthe reign of Jaw gave way to" the
sian battle ships Pobeida and Retvl- (Continued on Page Two.)
)
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the Democrats three, namely. Lieutenant governor, secretary of state
and attorney general. The complete
fusion is another victory for William
J. Bryan. The ticket is as follows:
Governor, Ceo. W. Berge; Lieutenant
Governor, Dr. A. Townsend: Secretary of State. R. E. Watzke: Treasurer, Jno. M. Osborne; Auditor. J. S.
Canaday;
Attorney General. Edw.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 11. The appar
Whalen:
Land
Commissioner, A. A.
nt escape of the Port Arthur squad;
Supt.
Public Instruction,
ron is arousing most intense interest
Vlbert Softley.
here. There was no official news, but
o
no surprise was expressed at the adTO AVOID A STRIKE.
miralty at the Che Foo dispatch.
While their destination is not admitCanning Company Agrees to Furnish
ted, there is no doubt that if it
No Cans to Packers.
succeeds in shaking off Admiral Togo Chicago, Aug. 11.
At the local plant
the purpose is to effect a juncture
of the American Can Co. it. was dewith the Vladivostock squadron.
clared today that the management
had agreed not to furnish any cans
VI idivostock,
Aug. 11. Preparato the packers. By this means the
tions are being made here for the recalling of a strike at the can plant
ception and protection of the Port
will be averted. Should the strike of
Arthur squadron. The departure of
be called it womM afj'ect
the squadron is generally interpreted
can
in three plants of
workers
the
o indicate that the siege of the forthe American Can Co. Officials of the
tress is entering the final stage. The company say they
have large orders
rogram his been repeatedly
from the big packers and that a part
in the Associated Press for
of the goods are now ready for delivsquadron
to leave as soon as the ery.
he
utuation at Port Arthur became
The preservation of the squaTHE PACKERS' STRIKE.
is
dron
considered to be of vital
to Russia's future plans,
President Donnelly Has Little Faith
tnd while it is acknowledged that the
in Peace Negotiations.
leparture will generally weaken the
Chicago, Aug. 11. President Mich'eff usive power of the garrison, with- ael Donnelly
of the butchers" union
out the capture of the squadron the today
said that he had Utile faith
fall of the fortress would be robbed
in the retailers' peace negotiations
of much of its strategic importance.
to settle the packing house strike.
Definite news of the result of the relooks to me as though they are
ported battle outside of Port Arthur "It
only beginning to fight," he said. "1
is awaited here with feverish anxiety.
will not now stand for the first agreeas it is realized that the squadron ment. The
matter is beyond me. The
runs a desperate risk in trying to allied
trades conference board will
reach Vladivostock.
have to approve of any terms offer
ed. I do not think the packers will
St. Petersburg. Aug. 11. The 'admi- agree
to me terms i won in insist on
ralty has just received trom Viceroy now, and of course the strike cannot
Alexieff a brief dispatch officially anbe settled unless the terms are sat
nouncing the departure of the Port isfactory to all the unions in the al
Vrthnr squadron. He gives no details
lied trades."
of the battle outside the harbor.
o
Wor-sley-

can-worke- rs

an-o'inc-

Of Greatest Interest to the Czar.
St. Petersburg. Aug. 11. (5:21 "p.
n.) Dr. Rott, the Imperial accoucher
was hurriedly called to the Villa Al-

exandria at Peterhoff this afternoon,
and an announcement from there is
expected hourly.
London. Aug. 11. The
afternoon
papers today while admitting the result of the engagement at Port Arthur is not clear, generally interpret
the conflicting reports from Tikio
and Che Foo as meaning that the
bulk of the Russian squadron at Port
Arthur made a sortie in thn hope of
escaping, but that only the 'opedo
Ryoshltelnl
which
boat destroyer
ached Che Foo succeeded In getting away. The papers recall Adirirtl
Cervera's dash from Santiago followed by the speedy surrender of the
town, and consider that the sortie
from Port Arthur indicates the impending fall of the fortress.

Semi--

official

Ro-de-

des-;ei"t- e.

,

ag-attn- st

Today the Hon. Jerry Simpson gave
THE RECORD authority to formally
announce his candidacy for de'eate
to congress on the St. Louis platform
subject to the action of the Ias Vegas
convention.
For the past year Mr. Simpson has
eeeived many requests from differ
ent. New Mexico Democrats to inako
the race for congress. He did not
fully decide to he a candidate until
today. After consultation with local
Democrats he formally announces tiis
candidacy.
There are no other aspirants for the
nomination this year in this pan of
the Territory, and Mr. Simpson has
received the assurance of unanimous
support.
It is believed that he will secure
the nomination at Las Vegas, and
can be elected. He will make an active campaign. .
His three terms in congress, his
iroad acquaintance
with national
leaders, his ability "to get what he
oes after." make Jerry Simpson an
ideal candidate for the race this year.
Me can do more for New Mexico at
capital than can any
he national
oi her man in the Territory, and is
he most formidable opponent who
can be placed against lele:ate
Even Republicans admit that
Simpson, if nominated, will Im a winner.

this harbor watching the Russian
torpedo boat destroyer Ryositelni
which still flies the Russian flag.
Wednesday is said to have been
chosen for the escape of the Russian
war ships at Port Arthur because the
Japanese fleet was then exhausted
by the constant bombardment of two
previous nights.

An international Outrage.
London,. Au. tl. In the House of

n
AUTOMOBILE

TOUR.

Started With 122 Machines and

End-

ed With Sixty-threSt. Ionis, Aug. 11. The automobile
tour which started in the east on Ju-2." with 122 starters, ended here
e.

y

Today

withfi:i machines. The longest

listance made was from Boston to
t. Imis. 2.ut;.s miles. Comparatively
few accidents are reported to have
hjppened along the route.
J

i)

Savannah's New City Hall.
Savannah. (ia Aug. 11. This was
i gala iay in Savannah, the occasion
being the laying of the corner stone
of the new city hall. Business was
largely suspended and at the request
FEW 'DEVELOPMENTS.
of Mayor Myers the day was observed as a general holiday. The cereOne Hundred Searchers Still Hunt- mony was conducted under Masonic
ing For Bodies.
auspices and was accompanied by adPueblo, Colo.. Aug. 11. Few devel- dresses from the Mayor and other
opments are expected today in con- city officials. A notable feature was
nection with the disastrous wreck of the participation of the mayors or
Sunday night. A hundred searchers other officials of nearly every promiwere on the ground at work early nent city of the state, who are here
this morning, but most of the ground in attendance on the convention of
has been pretty thoroughly Investi- :he league of Georgia Municipalities.
gated. Much interest attaches to the
o
verdict of the coroner's jury which
Philippine Veterans Meet.
assembled again this morning and
St. Louis. Mo.. Aug. 11. Philippine
is expected to complete its work to- veterans,
members of the National
day.
Society. Army of the Phi'ippine. are
o
rounding up in the World's Fair city
Special Notice.
for their fifth annual reunion which
Miss McCnne. teacherxof Piano and will
be In session during the remainVoice Culture, is now enlisting pupils der of the week. The president of thf
for the coming term, beginning Sep- society Is Brigadier General
Chrle
tember 1st, 1904. Those who are Int- King of Milwaukee. The big feature
erested call at her residence C18 Main of the reunion will be the eelebrntfou
street between the hours of 9:30 and of Philippine Day" at the Exposition
12 m. and 2 and 4 p, m. Voices are
tomorrow. There will be a parade of
39t6
tested free.
the veterans followed by exercises in
WANTED. A young man and his which prominent members of the sowife, to work on a place at Roswell ciety, array officers and officials of
P. O. box 626. Roswell. N. M.
the World's Fair will take part.

Democratic floor leader. He was one
of the, few men, who In the running
repartee of the debate, was a match
Democratic In Politic.
for Tom Reed of Maine.
H. F. M. BEAR,
Mr. Simpson's candidacy will at- Editor
tract national attention.
tntered May 19, 103, at RoaireU.
Artesia Notes.
New Mexico, under the act pf Coa-tres- s
'
Harry W. Hamilton returned to Ros
offMarch 3,187.f
well Wednesday morning, - his stay
being shortened by the illness of his
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
baby. While
he was present at
Dally,, par Wik,
....$ .15 a meeting of here
the Waterworks ComDally, per "Month,
.CO
pany. New pipes were ordered laid
Paid In Advance, ..,
.50 on various strets and routine business
.V.
Dally, Six Months . . ....
...
0 was attended to. The controllers. of
Dally, One Year
5.00 the stock are S. P. Denning, John R.
Hodges, H. W. Hamilton, E. A. Clay(Dally Except Sunday.)
ton, J. Mack Smith and
Maddox.
Member: Associated Press.
Great excitement was caused Wednesday evening when a number of
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL boys tried to run a negro out of town.
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF He had come down from Roswell
'CHAVES AND THE CITY OF with very peaceable intent as an assistant for a commercial man, and
ROSWELL.
went direct to the Hotel Gibson. When
the boys filed into the office, Mrs.
helpful
Free delivery will be most
Davidson asserted her rights and talto Roswell
ked straight to them. She told them
Two weeks from today the Las Ve that while they might be right in
gas convention meets! '
wishing to exclude negro inhabitants
The New Mexico Democracy in that it was certainly wrong to injure
tends to win in the coming fall cam one who as in this case was in town
only between trains.
paign.
An interesting land contest case
Now Henry G. Davis is the only was in progress yesterday, (Wednesone on the two national tickets who day) Mrs. Bessie H. Stephens was
has not said he will accept
contesting the claim of Mrs. Mary
E. Washington. J. M. Hervey of RosThere is nothing doing in Hondo well was attorney for Mrs. Washing
news. Bidders are anxiously awaitton, while G. U. McCrary represented
ing the day of the opening of the
the contestant. The case was contin
bids, September 6th
ued to August 17. Mrs. Hodgson of
acted as stenographer.
Roswell
are
Port
Arthur
Russians
The
at
o
worse off than between the devil and
Cramps.
With
Taken
They
deep
sea.
are
between
the
the
Kirmse, a member of the
Wm.
Japs on sea and the Japs on land.
bridge gang working near Littleport
The court house is being painted was taken ill Thursday night with
red in honor of the selection of Ros cramps and a kind of cholera. His
well as the headquarters of the new case was so severe that he had to
district. Roswell now awaits the have the members of the crew wait
coming of the district officials.
upon him and Mr. Gifford was called
and consulted. He told them he had
PARKER'S SPEECH.
a medicine in the form of Chamber
Parker's speech of acceptance is Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
the speech of a jurist and finished Remedy that he thought would help
scholar. In diction it is a model of him out, and accordingly several dos
pure English, and the judicial manner es were administered with the result
in which the primary principles of that the fellow was able to be around
Democratic government are aipplisd next day. The incident speaks quite
to present issues will make the ad highly of Mr. Gilford's medicines
dress one to be long remembered in Elkader, Iowa, Argus.
the political history of our country
This remedy never fails. Keep it
pa
state
like
much
the
It reads
in your home, it may save life. For
pers of Jefferson and Madison, pos sale by all druggists.
o
sessing a style at once frank and dig
question
trust
Everything Democratic.
nified. The tariff, the
C. L. Tallmadge, of the Tallmadge
the unwarranted assumption of exec
utive authority, the defensesless ac Southwestern Land Co., returned last
tion of Colorado authorities in depor evening from a trip to New York and
ting American citizens, all these are other eastern cities. He is a close obtreated in an able manner which will server, and says everything points
not only be well received by every to a. Democratic victory In New York
o
Democrat, but will find response in
Cholera Infantum.
the heart of every patriotic citizen.
His emphatic statement of his be
This disease has lost its terrors
lief In the gold standard is but a re since Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
petition of the sentiment of the fa and Diarrhoae Remedy came into gen
mous St. Louis telegram.
eral use. The uniform success which
The speech will add much to the attends the use of this remedy in all
popularity of the candidate, and if dases of bowel complaints in children
his utterances from now until Novem has made it a favorite wherever its
ber are to be measured by the speech value has become known. For sale
of acceptance, Mr. Parker will prove by all druggists.
a candidate who will grow in strength
o
piano
FOR SALE. Large upright
as the man becomes better known
high grade, in solid oak case, thre
SIMPSON'S CANDIDACY.
pedals and full size music desk. Us
ed only six months, worth $350. at
As will be seen in our news column
y
formal
great reduction, for cash or on
Hon. Jerry Simpson
candidacy
for
dele
his
ly announces
time. Apply 618 N. Main, at resi
39t6
gate to congress, subject to the acdence of Miss McCune.
Vegas
convention.
Las
of
the
tion
He takes this step after full conferFor Sale Cheap.
ence not only with the Democrats of
One block of plank
sidewalk in
Chaves county, but with those of east good condition. Apply at Record of
ern New Mexico and other parts of fice.

ROSVELL DAILY RECORD
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to-da-

the Territory.

go before
the Violent Attack of Diarrhoae Cured
support
united
convention with the
Colic, Cholera
by Chamberlain's
of the party In this part of the TerriRemedy, and Per
Diarrhoae
and
tory as the strongest and most availhaps a Life Saved.
able candidate that can be nominated
"A short time ago I was taken with
by the New Mexico Democracy. With a
violent attack of diarrhoae, and I
an acquaintance among the national believe I would have died If I had
leaders of both parties, a reputation not gotten relief," says John J. Patfor ability and honesty national in ton, a leading citizen of Patton, Ala.
extent, and experience of six years A friend recommended Chamber
in congress, all go to make Mr. Simp- lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoae
son a man who can do more in con- Remedy. I bought a
bottle
gress for New Mexico than can any
taking
doses
three
of it
and after
other man within her borders.
entirely
was
I
consider
cured.
it the
The praise that has been given Mr. . best remedy In the world for bowel
Simpson by. the eastern papers since complaints. For sale by all druggists.
the suggestion of his candidacy a few
O
weeks ago, demonstrates the favorable
O.
L.
of the Carlsbad
Fullen,
editor
manner In which, his candidacy will
evening
from an
Argus,
last
returned
be received now that he has announcto the northern part
trip
extended
ed himself.
Territory. He was on a vacaThe Record believes that Mr. Simp- of the
trip
and spent most of his time
son is the one man who can beat tion vicinity
,
of Santa Fe.
Delegate. Rodey this fall. If nominat- in the
o
ed he will make such a campaign as
I find nothing better for liver dehas never before been seen in ; New
"
rangement
and constipation
than
every
DemoMexico. He will secure
Stomach
and
Chamberlain's
liver
cratic vote In the Territory and hundreds wb.O;have never before affiliat- Tablets. L. F. Andrews, DesMoines,
ed with the party, Three times did Iowa. For sale by oil druggists.
;
' "
o
Hie Democrats of the Big Seventh of
Mothers, don't forget the boys. We
Kasaaa send Mr. Simpson to congress
remember
will
still
have sj good assortment of boys'
that
Democrats
j
and
congress
of
special
school
suits. ; We are offering them
call
session
at the
,
one-haprice. Now Is
McKinley
absolutely
on
President;
the
at
by
v
ed
dollar
one
comto do the
chance
appointment
for
of
the
the
the
fight for
two.
Famous.
Simpson
was
t&9
The
Initial
of
work
Jerry
mittees,
Mr. Simpson v

;11

--

25-ce- nt

-
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TOirs

Speech

(Continued from Page 1.)
reign of forpe. These illustrations
present some' evidence of the failure
of Government to, protect the citizen
andais property, which not only justi
fied the action of your convention in
this regard, but made it its duty to
call - attention to the fact that constitutional guarantees are violated
whenever any citizen is denied the
right to 'labor, to acquire and enjoy
property or to, resideWhere his interests or inclination may determine;
and f the, fulfilment of the assurance
to rebuke and punish all denials of
these frights, whether brought about
by individuals or government agencies, should be enforced by every offic
ial and supported by every citizen.
The essence of good government lies
in strict observance ' of constitutional
limitations, enforcement of laws and
order and rugged opposition to all encroachments upon the soverignty of
the people.
"The foregoing suggestions but emphasize the distinction which exists
between our own and many other
forms of government. It has been
well said, in substance, that there are
but two powers in government, one
power of the sword sustained by the
hand that wields it, and the other
the power of the law, sustained by an
enlightened public sentiment.
The
difference between these - powers is
the difference between the republic
such as ours, based on law and a written constitution supported by intelligence, virtue and patriotism and a
monarchy, sustained by force, exerted by an individual, uncontrolled by
laws other than those made or sanctioned by him; one represents constitutionalism, the other imperialism.
"The present Tariff law is unjust
in its operation, excessive in many of
its rates and so framed in particular
instances as to exact inordinate profits from the people.
"So well understood has this view
become that many prominent members of the Republican party and at
least two of its state conventions have
dared to voice the general sentiment
of that subject. The party, seems,
however, to be collectively able fo
harmonize only upon a ptenk that admits that revision may from time to
time be necessary, but it is so phrased
that it is expected to be satisfactory
to those in favor of an increase of du
ty. to those who favor a reduction
thereof and to those opposed to any
change whatever. Judged by
the
record of performance, rather than
that of promise, on the part of that
party in the past, it would seem as
if the outcome, in the event of its
success would be to gratify the latter
class. With absolute control of both
the legislative and executive departments of the government since March
4th, 1897, there has been neither reduction nor an attempt at reduction
in tariff duties. It is not unreasonable to assume, in the light of that
record, that a future congress of that
party will not undertake a revision
of the tariff downward in the event
that it shall receive an endorsement
of the past course on that subject by
the people. It is a fact and should be
frankly conceded, that should our par
ty be successful in the coming contest
we cannot hope to secure a majority
in the senate during the next four
years hence we shall be unable to secure any modification in the tariff
save to that which the Republican ma
jority in the senate may consent.
While, therefore, we are unable to
give assurances of relief to the people from such excessive duties as burden them, it is due to them that we
should state our position to be in favor of a reasonable reduction of the
tariff; that we believe that it is demanded by the best interests of both
manufacturer and consumer, and that
a wise and beneficent revision of the
tariff can be occomplished as soon as
both branches of congress and the 'ex
ecutive in favor of it are elected,
without creating that sense of uncer- cainty and instability that has on oth
er occasions manifested itself. This
can be achieved by providing that
such a reasonable period shall inter
vene, between the date of the enactment of the statute making a revision
and the date of the enforcement as
shall be deemed sufficient for the .industry or business affected by such re
vision to adjust itself to the changes
and new conditions imposed. So con
fident am I in the belief that the de
mand of the people for a reform of
the tariff is just that I indulge in the
hope that should a Democratic house
of representatives and a Democratic
executive be chosen by the people,
even a Republican senate may heed
the, warning and consent to give at
least some measure of relief to the
people.
"The combinations, commonly call
ed trusts, which aim to secure a mo
nopoly of trade In the necessaries of
(Continued on Page, Three.)
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In order to make room for
our fall stock we will sell at

Actual Cost
for the next five days our complete line of La
dies' Skirts. Some very handsome ones in
Voiles, Etemines, Broadcloth and Nets; also a
few White Linens Checks and P. Ks.
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Some very hand
some things in
the newest duck
and felt hats.

Our entire stock
of Muslin Under
wear goes at cost

Dark Qing' hams
just

We have
received a complete line suit
able for school dresses, which are exception
ally good values at 10c 2z & 15c.
We will include in our
five days'
sale
our
stock of un lined
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Immense
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Up
Friday and Saturday.

7 hursday,

q

m
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During these three days we shall try and clean up our entire stock of summer wear. Piece
goods as well as ready-to-wearticles. We are not offering shelf worn goods that have seen
better days, but all brand new merchandise, bought this year. We can not quote prices on all
items, but to show what we will do, we give a few hints as to prices during this sale.
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Ladies' Summer Vests sold at 10c.
Ladies' Summer Vests sold at 15c.
Ladies' White Lawn Waists sold at $1.50 and $2.00.
Ladies' Voile Skirts, all colors, sold at $5.50.
Ladies' Lace Hose sold at 25c to 40c.
Ladies' Summer Corsets sold at 50c.
Ladies' Summer Corsets sold at $1.
Ladies' Black and White Kid Belts sold at 35c,
Castile Toilet Soaps, a Wash Rag Free sold at 10c

During Clean Up Sale

"

u

5c
9c
98c
$3.98
79c
19c

lot of Fancy Ribbon No. 40, sold at 20c,
Lawns, Batiste and Wash Goods sold at 15c and 20c,
All Lawns, Batiste and Wash Goods, sold at 25c and 50c.
Fancy Dress Gingham sold at 10c and

6c
71c
9c

Ail

vi

18c

7ic

124-c- .

Dilley & Son

J.

DR.

Dr. King

HAMILTON,

ODD

Parker's Speech.

OSTEOPATH

Dentist.

Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.

Undertakers.

I'hone

Rooms 2 an1 3. Texas Block.
Telephone, o. 275.

s f Office 247.

Residence

389.

MRS. L. E. MOORE

SPhone

or 306. Piano

168

CLARENCE ULLERY

DRESSMAKINJ

Tuning $3.50.

ANDREW AXELSON,
At lioswell Dru: and Jewelry
Phone 59.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Co

KOOn 10

OKLAHOMA

Hurray

&

BLOCK

Sanger

Contractors and Builders

J.

NOKES,

L.

Shop on corner Peoos and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plans, Specifications and estimated furnished.

Repairs Old Furniture and
Old Stoves same as new.
Upholstering a Specialty.

Always Awake

Undertaker.
PHONE

DR.

FRANK

0 OR III.

Phone

I

Baps

land.

in

DENTIST.
National

iiropoHfllH. iii

at

the ottice nf the I'nited StateH Ket'laination
Service, Uoxweil, New Mexico, until 'J o'clock,
p. ui., Sejtniher (, I!)4, for thecoiiHtriict ion
of 011c earthen dam, retaining emliankineiilH.
aplllwayn, jfHteH, anO pipe ooml ill tx, anil ''Vo
niilew of canal, for the puriioe of conducting
the flow of water of the Hnlo Hiver to a
from
rexervoir nt a point '2 milex xouthweMt
lioxwell. New Mexico. I'laiiH' ami Hpeciticn-tioiimay he examined nml forms of proi-xobtained by application to the 'hief net-oof the Reclamation Service. Wahl
n,
D.'C, or to rt'. M. Reed. :owell, ew
Alexico.
Kach bid must be accompa nied by
tf.nprlticl AwL- - 1tv tier eint of the amount i if
rUi Ikiil luiviilklo tt th Snt:irp f.f the In
terior, iih n guaranty that the bidder will,
if miccenoful. promptly execute a natixfactory
bond In the mini of 2t
contract and furuiHh
per cent of the contra-cprice, for the faithful
performance of the worl-- . The right if
to reject any nr all bid, to waive
technical defect, and to accept one part of
the bbl and reject another, iih the Intrent of
the nervlce may require. Hiddein are invited
to be present at the opening of the bidw. Proposals niunt be marked "Proposals for Reservoir, Canals. et.. Hondo River. Xew Mexico." Thou. Ryan, Acting Secret iry.
H

al

We are agents for the Felix Water Right
Land. This is the cheapest and best water
right land in t lie west, ami we get water on
ti'island. rain or no rain Here are some
great bargains, and if these don't strike you
Bank we have numerous other propositions..

WRITE OR COME AND SEE US.
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
(irregular
Orthodontia
and
teeth)
One Hundred acres of water right, land.
cases. Phone 14B. Residence Sixtv
teth) 363.
acres of this Is In alfalfa, and under
A
good fence, tiew house and
Phone
fn-noted lieeentield artesian
s.

hvdrant

?S

327.!DrV"rjTxHA
liipllc.it', will be rwflvpil

BROWN,

N.

Office Over Roswell

On Ditch S. Main.

the

1

well one mile from loading station. This Is
a bargain.
Forty acres, one mile north of Hagerman.
New six room house, good , lots ajid outbuildings, liveacr s bearing orchard, all variety of fruits. One acre f vineyard, twenty-fiv- e
acre of alfalfa and the rest In cultiva..
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Moved.
tion. This Is one of the best bargains in the
Valley.
Mfg.
Co., from 309 Main
Singer
100
of
No.
town
North
joins
the
of
acres
The
fcighty
residence.
alfalfa
at
OFFICE
Hagerman.
Kentucky.
N.st.,
in with the China
Main
400
to
government
Relinquishments, homesteads,
a specialty. No trouble to answer Hall.
etc..
land.
tf.
No. 187 questions. W rit to us for bargains.
PHONE, - - -

V. R.

Kenney,

C. E.

..

-

.Mdney. ''"to

I
Loan.

S. DavissoR & Sons
'

HAGERMAN.

Money to loan, in small quantities
from 10 to $100. Take most any
kind securiety. Apply to
STOCKARD & KEEBLER.

JOHN

E

NEW

MEXICO.

For booklet describing the Artesia
coHn try,, write John Richey & Sons,
tf
Artesia, JNew Mexico.
For Rent.
One neat and well finished three
room cottage. Good neighborhood. Apply Record office.

B. KIPLING

SHOE
Two rooms, furnished
unfurnished,
also good barn and
or
' sheds. Close in. See R- - H. McCune

FOR RENT.

Dr. H. C. Correll,

Family trade solicited for Anheusei
...
o
Beer by the case. Delivered free to
nil parts of the city. Sole agents,
cottage,
t
neat and new-fo- r
one
Green River, the official whiskey of
National
4
over
Hospital.
.First
the U. 8. Marine
Rooms S and
rent. Low rate to right people, inBank. Phone 47. Successors to Pe- old Gaggenheimer Hye. Coldest glass quire
'
'
'at'Record office.
of beer in towa.
ter & Jones.

Dentist

14-ye- ar

)

6c and 7c.

During Clean Up Sale.

Unbleached Sheeting 44 sold at 7Jx.
inch Pongee Silk sold at 65c.
Black Silk Mull sold at 35c.
Shoe Polish Baby Elite sold at 15c.
Shoe Polish Gilt Edge sold at 25c.
All Ladies' and Children's Slippers at one third off.
Men's Mixed Socks sold at 10c.
Men's Underwear Suit sold at 75c.
Men's Elastic Seam Drawers sold at 50c.
Men's Negligee Shirts sold at 75c.
Men's Light Weight Clothing one third off.

39c

it

at

(Continued From Page Two.)
life as well as In those things that are
employed upon the farm, in the factory and in many other fields of industry, have been encouraged and
stimulated by excessive tariff duties.
These operate to furnish a substanof
tial mnrket in the necessaries
by
practically
eighty million of people
excluding competition. With so large
a market and highly remunerative,
prices continuing long after the line
of possible competition would naturally be reached the temptation of all
engaged in the same business to com
bine so as to prevent competition at
home and a resulting reduction of
prices, has. proved irresistible in
many cases. All men must agree that
the net result of enacting laws that
foster such inequitable conditions is
most unfortunate for the people as a
whole and it would seem as if all
ought to agree that the effective remedy would be to properly modify
the offending law. The growth of mo
nopo'y of which complaint is justly
made, cannot justly be laid at the
doors of the courts of this country.
The decisions of the supreme court
of the United States, the court of appeals of this state and the court of
of last resort in many other states
warrant the assertion that the common law as developed affords a complete legal remedy against monopolies. The fact that they have multiin
plied in number and decreased
power has been due not to the failure of the courts to apply the law
when properly moved by administrative officials or private, individuals,
but to the failure of the officials charg
ed with the duty of enforcing the law
to take the necessary procedure to
procure the judgments of the courts
in the appropriate jurisdiction, coupled with the fact that the legislative
departments of some of our state
governments as well as congress in
the manner already referred to have
by legislation encouraged their propagation. What is needed in addition
to the passage of a statute revising
the tariff duties to a reasonable basis, is not soimuch other and different
laws, as'officials having both the disposition and courage to enforce existing laws. While this is for', view of,
the scope of the common law. If it
should be made to appear that It is

a mistaken one, then

5c

5c
42c

19

18c

A

il

Calico choice, sold

29c

8c

(0

19c

5c
49c
39c
49c

I

favor a fur-

t

now become a world power, will

be"

ther legislation within constitutional without support. Ours is a world pow
lines as will give the people a just er and as such it must be maintained.
and full measure of protection.
but I deny that it is all recently thit
the
United States has attained that
"It is difficult to know how any citiOur country
eminence.
zen of the United States, much less
became a
of revolutionary stock,
can tolerate the thought of permanent
ly denying the right of self government to the Filipinos. Can we hope
to instill into the minds of our descend
ants reverence and devotion for a government by the people, while denying
ultimately that right to the inhabitants of distant countries, whose territory we have acquired either by pur
chase or force? Can we say to the Kil
ipinos, 'Your lives, your liberty and
your property may be taken
from
you without due process of law for
all time,' and expect that we shall
long glory in that feature of the Magna Charta which has become incorporated, in substance and effect, Into
as
the constitution of every state,
well as into the fourteenth amendment of the constitution of the Unita descendant

ed

States?

"Can we hope for the respect of the
civilized world, while proudly guaranteeing to every citizen of the United States that no law shal be made or
enforced which shall abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of
the Unitetd States or deny to any
person the equal protection of the
laws, and at the same time not only
deny similar rights to the inhabitants
of the Philippines but take away from
them the right of trial by jury and
place their lives and the disposition
of their property in the keeping of
those whom we send to them to be
their governor. We shall cetainly
rue it as a nation if we make any
such attempt. .Viewing the question
even from the standpoint of national
selfishness, there is no prospect that
the twenty millions of dollars expended in the purchase of the islands and
the six hundred and fifty millions said
to have been since disbursed, will
ever come back to us. The accident
of war brought the Philippines into
our possession and we are not at liberty to disregard the responsibility
which thus comes to us, but that responsibility will be best subserved
by preparing the islanders as rapidly as possible, for
and giving to them the assurances
that it will come as soon as they are
res spoably prepared for it.
There
need, be no 'fear "'that the assertion
so often made of late that we have
nt

world power over a century ago, when
having thrown off foreign domination,
he president established a free government, and the source of whose au
thority sprung and was continually lo
proceed. from the will of all the
ple of themselves. It grew as a world
power as its sturdy citizens, to whose
natural increase were added immigrants from the old world seeking to
obtain here the liberty and prosperity
.lenied them in their own countries,
spread over the face of the land reduced the prairies and forests to
built cities, constructed high
ways and railroads, until now a great
nation which at the formation of the
fovernnient numbered only three
in imputation lias become eighty
million and from ocean to wean and
the lakes to the gulf, the country is
he abode of a free and prosperous
eople advanced in the highest degree
'n the learning of arts, of civilization,
t is the liberty, the advancement,
he prosperity of its citizens, not any
areer of Conquest, that made the
ountry a world power. This condit-i,
we owe to the bounty nt
unfolded in the great natural
resources of the country, to the
of our fathers manifested in the
orm of government established by
hem. to the energy, industry, moral
haracter and law abiding spirit of
he people themselves.
"We are not a military people bent
m conquest, or engaged in extending
ur domain In foreign lands or desirous of securing natural
advantages,
however great, by force; but a people
'oving peace not only for ourselves.
Hit for all the nations of the earth.
"The display of great military
may please the eye and, for
he moment, excite the pride of the
citizen, but It cannot bring to the
country the brains, brawn and muscle
if a single immigrant, nor induce the
investments here of a dollar of capital. Of course such armament as
may be necessary for the security of
the country and the protection of the
rights of its citizens at home or
must be maintained. Any other course would be not only false economy, but pusillanimous. I protest,
against the feeling, that by reason of
the commanding position we have
on Page Four.)
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quently of such overpowering magnitude to the people that it ia indis(Continued From Page Three.)
pensable to the maintenance of a befitting dignity before the people, not
In the world we must take only
sumed
Boyd Clark' of
that the chief magistrate should
is in the
part in the disputes and broils of for- be f art
city..
spend ent, but that that inde
eign countries, , and that because we pendence
j should ' be known of all
Judge Evans went to Artesia last I have grown great we should Intervene
men."
evening on business
in every important question
tkat
"' ' '
;'
,
i vO'
U. A. Clayton the real estate man arises in other parts of the world,
Newman Not Guilty.
I also protest against the erection of
of Artesia is in the city,
(adv.)
any such military establishment as
I desire to say to Lie good people
Edgar Calfee returned last evening would be required to
maintain the of Roswe'l that the law and evidence
from a trip to Carlsbad
country in that attitude. We should did
not find me guilty, but envy and
A fine hotel proposition see ad. in I confine our international activities prejudice was
the cause. The doctor
solely to matters in which the rights who swore out
another column. M & T.
the charge against
country or of the citizens are me
of practicing medicine without liCrawford left last evening of the
directly involved. That is not a sit cense was put on
for a trip to points south.
the stand also at
"V
uation of isolation, but independence. the trill, and after swearing positiveBartlett pears at the W C. Wins-"The government of the United ly that Newman was guilty of prac
per pound.
ton place,
States was organized solely for the ticing medicine without license, he
J B Trotter left last evening for people of the United States. While swore in the trial that he knew noth
it was contemplated
that the ing about the practice of magnetic
Artesia on a business trip.
country should become a refuge healing as was practiced by Dr. New
W. .P. Been returned last evening for the oppressed of every land, who
man, and ito him the term did not
from a two weeks' trip north.
might be fit to discharge the duties mean anything.
Lost,
shirt button. of our citizenship, and while we have
Note, when he swore out the com
Please return to Record office. 37t3 always sympathized with the people plaint it meant the practice of medi
every nation in their struggle cine without license, but in the trial
T. ; M. Daniel, of - Daniel & Daniel, of
self government, the government it doesn't mean anything.
Isn't it
went to Artesia on business last eve for
was not created for a career of politi strange that it meant the practice of
ning.
cal or civilizing evangelization in for medicine in one case, and did not
II. Lewis. Joe Lewis and Bradford eign countries or among alien races mean anything in
the other? How
Lewis of Portales are visiting in the by intervention in their affairs. The is
for swearing. This alone is
that
,
city.
i
niwst efficient work we can do in up- enough to convince honest ; people
lifting; the people of other countries what kind hands I was in.' It was
man,
W. T. White, the livestock
returned last evening from a trip to is by the . presentation of a happy, shown by reading the plain law that
prosperous
nation as "manipulation" was legalized from a
Y : ' i
points north. '
an ideal to be emulated, a model to be section of their own law, it reading
FOR. SALE. Young driving horse followed. The general sccupation of
"Osteopaths may give osand buggy. Apply at Mrs! Thome's our citizens in the arts of peace as follows:
teopathic
treatment,
but shall not
tf,
J. McL. Gardiner.
or in the absence of .large military practice medicine."
J. Q. Tannehill and daughter re- armaments, tends to impair neither
What is osteopathic treatment?
turned last evening from a trip to patriotism nor physical courage, and Manipulation is the answer. Well,
, .
- .
for the truth of this I refer .the what is the magnetic treatment? MaDenver, Colorado.
young men of
to the history of nipulation is the. answer. Now, the
LOST: About 27th, white knit shawl
war. For fifty years with law says "Osteopaths may manipulate
civil
the
Finder of same will please return
the exception of the war with Mexico but shall not practice medicine." So
29 tf.
to the Record office.
this country had been at peace with you see very plainly that the law
Stamping to order at Mrs. Smith's, a standing army most or tne time or makes manipulation one thing, and
102 South'' Kentucky.
Complete line less than 10,000 men. He who thinks the practice of medicine another.
of silks, linens, hoops and needles
that the nation has grows, effeminate This was sworn in their court and
George W. Zink is moving today during that period should read the proved by three witnesses, that I did
to his new store in the Bixby build casualty rolls of the armies on either not give medicine, and yet prejudice
side of Shiloh, Antietam, Fredericks ssys he is guilty.
ing. He will have the most
justice told me I was
The
jewelry establishment in the Terri burg and Gettysburg, at Stone River
and Chickamauga. I would be the in the hands of devils, and that he
tory.'
last man to pluck a single laurel from could not help it. I feel sure he is
Judge D. M. Pendergast arrived in the crown of any one of the military right so far as his little court goes,
the city last evening ito visit his heroes to whom this country owes he being chief of the class he mendaughter Mrs. McCain. He lives in so much, but I insist that their most tioned, for he told me that his being
Texas, and comes here for the bene heroic deeds proceeded
infinitely angry with my attorney caused him
fit of his health.
more from devotion to the country to more than double my fine and
bond. This is not the work of a just
Miss M. M. Holt left last evening than from martial spirit.
proceeded
I
already
"As
not
at
main, hence must be the work of the
have
has
Maine.
She
for Portland,
sug
questions
great
length,
whose hands he said I was in,
class
j
too
in
Maine
for
other
visited her oid home
i
using
platform
years,
his own words, "You are in the
gested
must
participate
will
in the
await
and she
three
my
acceptance.
of devils."
hands
Aug
of
letter
in a family reunion at Portland.
you
see it is prejudice, no less
So
Roswell
ust 17th. She will return to
"Mr. Chairman, in most graceful
which crucified the Lord
than
that
in October.
speech you have reminded me of the
found me guilty. Now to
Jesus
that
'
The Woman's Home and Foreign responsibility as weJl as the great hon the public, I will say I am
here to
Missionary Society of the Presbyte or of the nomination bestowed upon
Respectfully,
treat the sick free.
rian church will1 hold its regular mon me by the convention you represent
J. M. NEWMAN.
Be
day.
are
assured
both
this
that
thly meeting at the residence of Mrs.
Fannie D. White, corner First and appreciated so keenly appreciated
Veterans Going to Boston.
Missouri avenue, Thursday afternoon that I am humbled in their presence.
Des Moines, la., Aug. 11. Grand
"I accept, gentlemen of the
at 3 o'clock. Subject for the after-"Alaska," Mrs. C. A. Baker; jmittee. the nomination, and if the ac- - Army veterans of Iowa are rounding
"The JaDanese and Chinese in Amer- - Ition of the convention shall be endors up in Des Moines preparatory to
led by an election by the people, I leaving tonight for Boston to attend
lea," Mrs. G. W.
37t2 will, God helping me, give to the dis the national encampment. Large delecordially invited to attend.
charge of duties of that office the best gations from Cedar Rapids, Grinnell.
service of which I an capable and at Jnriianola and other cities of the
INDIAN SCHOOLS.
the end of the term retire to private state will be included among the vetlife. I shall not be a candidate for, erans travelling on the Iowa special
For Admission Children Must Have nor
shall I accept a renomination train. The trip will be made by way
h
Indian Blood.
reasons might be advanced of Chicago and Niagara Falls.
Several
Washington officials have wired
position,
but the controlling
for
the
the decision of the Department of one with me is that I am fully pur
Baracas in Convention.
the Interior to the effect that all na- suaded that no incumbent of that of
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 11. The eighth
tive children who are under the age fice should ever be placed in a situa annual convention of the Young Men's
of 18 years, and whose parents are tion of possible temptation to consid Baraca Bible Classes of America becitizens of the United States, are en er what the effect of action taken by gan today in the Delmar Avenue Bap
titled to admission in the Indian him in an administrative matter of tist church with M. A. Hudson of
schools of the government; provided, great importance might have upon Syracuse, founder of the order, presid
however, that they have
his political fortunes. Questions of ing. The sessions will last two days
Indian blood in their veins, and momentous consequence to all of the The Baraca classes were first formed
which flows from tribes that were or people
have been in the past and will in Syracuse, N. Y., in 1890, since
have actually been inhabitants of the be in the future presented to the pre which time the membership has in
United States and who at the present
sident for determination, and in ap creased to over 100,000. Reports to
time have any legal claims on the proaching
their consideration as well the present convention show that the
government. The government schools
as in weighing the facts and the argu growth in membership has been espe
in this vicinity include those at San ments bearing upon them, he should cially notable through the west and
ta Fe, Albuquerque and Phoenix, Ari be unembarrassed by any possible south.
zona, but children can be sent farther
thought of the influence his decision
east, including Carlisle, Hampton and may
have upon anything whatever
...PECOS VALLEY...
other institutions.
that may affect him personally. I
make this statement, not in criticism I
six weeks' campaign in New York. lor any or our presidents from Wasn- - EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
New York; Aug. 11. Pursuant to I ington down who have either held
L. E. Stein, Mgr.
lie call of Chairman Odell the Re- - the office for two terms or sought to 101 N. Main St.
Phone No. 4.
publican state committee went into I succeed themselves ; for strong argu- session at the Fifth Avenue hotel I ments could be produced in support Help'foand for those that want help
this afternoon for the purpose of fix-- of the
of a president. It Work found for those that want work
lug a. time and place for the holding lis simply my judgment that the inter- ROSWELL,
NEW MEXICO
of (the Republican state convention,
It is expected that the committee will
select the second week in September
ss 'the time for the state convention.
Pt.-Wor-

r

ests of this country are now so vast
and the questions presented are fre-
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DRY GOODS
AND

CLOTHING
AND

CARPETS

OUR

th

SHOES

MID-SUMM- ER

,

2c

,

hand-painte- d

1

4

CLEARANCE SALE
THE MAN WITH MONEY
in the bank has an independent, easy
feeling that is unknown to those who
have no such protection. An account
with the

is now in its full sway, the hundreds of people who have
visited our store in the past few days were sursprised to
find such high grade merchandise at such astonishing low
prices. We are putting out new things every day to be
sold at a sacrifice, some items which we are anxious to
Come and visit our store while the sale is go
close out.
in? on. You will save money by it.

' Citizen's National Bank
will enable yon to transact your business wit h much eae and facility. You
can sleep with solid comfort if your
valuables are kept in one of onr Fire
Proof Deposit boxen which can be
rented for 3 and 5 dollars per annum.
We issue our own drafts payable
any where in the world. Interest paid
on time deposits.

Citizens

National

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

flione

to-da-

Gasoline Engines

Received...... . I

WE HAVE. JUST

ECEI VEI THE
FIRST STItAKiIIT CAIILOAH OK

y

full line of WYETHS
CUTLERY.
Pocket

Knives and Razors sold

GASOLINE ENGINES

under absolute guar
antee.

Ever shipped into the Valley. They are all the

Daniel & Daniel.
Phone 41.

DIUJUGISTH

r

t W, 11
i

IANDKUM. Minayer.

This space belongs
to the ROSWELL
OPERA HOUSE

"Sabe," "Sabe," "Sabe."

com-noo-

y

30 Days.

30 Days.

&

K

15 Horse

'2

Pipes, Casing and Fittings,

Roswell Opera House
I.

I)

.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

K.

('EEE-BKATE-

CO Engines ami are
Power,
both plain and
to
pumping; engines, (let our prices on complete pumping;
plants for stock or irrigating-- We have a eomplet
line of all sizes of
FA1HHANKS-MOHS-

in sizes from

so-call-

Stevens.-Everybod-

H

A

te

1

32".

Just

self-governi-
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Roswell, N. M.
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i The Ideal Gale
f

O

,

.

For Ranch Use

.

.

...

7

j.

THE BEST YET

One-Eight-

Hotel

.

1

-

GO ST CUTS NO FIGU RE.

of Maryland.
Frostburg, Md., Aug. 11. The Ma
.
ryland division of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians began its annual convention here today with a good at
tendance of delegates and visitors.
Prior to the opening of the business
sessions the delegates attended mass
In a body. The sessions, which will
S&st athree days, wiH be interspersed
with various features of entertain-raent arranged; by the local members
of the order.
Hibernians

-

All our

2-Pi-

ece

Suits Go At

HALF PRICE.

This

is on exhibition on North Main Stieet.

Ev-ver-

y

Ranchmen and all interested are invited to call
and see this perfect working; gate. I am sole owner f'r

city, beautiful shade trees, north
front, flowing fountain, running water, balmy breezes, clean beds, room
only 5c per day.

Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas, New Mexico and
Arizona. I will sell farm right and county n'uht at
close prices. My residence is the last, house on West
Fifth Street.

Wishing to Retire
From Business....

WILLIftM G. WELLS,

I offer the above property for rent or

sale.

Rent preferred.

Renter must

buy furniture. However, it will be
sold so cheap, ibe purchaser will think
it thrown in For terms call on or
address Hotel Sequoyah, Box 314,
Roswell. New Mexico.

Sour
tomach

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

i-

ivn
nu

mr

Drug Co

.

Imitn
limit

.
rIn iiliciti. IaInr rxrnrn
iou iu nou uui uiui

yah

GEORGE W. ZINK,

t.00

nmn4
Sale by Pecos Valley

-i

Opposite PostoHice

We have the largest assortment of Fine Jewelry, .Watches, Dia- mondn. Oit QIsxh, Fine China, Silverware and Muwiral Instrument.
prices lower than any when' else for same good. Will be iii our new
qaarters abont Aug. 15, keep us in mind, there will be somet biiur doifg

Mr.
of Rmnawood. W. V.. My.:
I was traabiad with
i
tfMwh
me
and
we are now asinc It la mi
Jtatocun

Sam holdlne25
the Mai '
wrucn Mils for 50 cant.
by K. O. OeWITT
OO., OHttAOO

MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY
Of Fine Stationery just received and placed on our
shelves. Try some of it the next time.

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
feneral debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
sures Indigestion. This new discover renre-sents the natural Juices of digestion as they
exist In a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol DysneDsia Cure
not
only cure Indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purlfyinr. sweetenlnr
nd
strengthening the mucous membranes lining
the stomach.

worn,

Q

oooxxooooxooxxoxxcow
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Ba

NEW MEXICO

HOSWELL,

K4ol Kssts What You Eat.

LOOK IN OUR SOUTH WINDOW.

e

g-at-

On Fifth Street, main entrance to the

Bottkscalr.

1

Best Automatic Gate Hade.

Sequoyah

one-eight- h

.

8

i

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.
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